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Connecting through the Digital Front Door 
– with More Integrated Services to Support
Your Programs and Patients

Microsoft Cloud for Healthcare 
brings together trusted partners and 
integrated capabilities that make it easier to 
connect with patients at home and improve 
the entire healthcare journey for both patients 
and providers. 

Microsoft’s integrated, outcomes-focused 
AI solutions help to increase patient 
engagement, empower health team 
collaboration, and enhance clinical and 
operational data insights – which help 
improve ef�ciencies and decision-making.

Life365 Virtual Care Platform  
is an integral component to Microsoft Cloud 
for Healthcare (MC4H),  connecting large 
enterprise healthcare providers to patients 
outside the walls of the hospital – at home, 
and beyond.  The Life365 platform provides 
Virtual Care as a Service, utilizing a variety 
of solutions including software, devices, 
partner support, and logistics services. 

The platform offers more ways to connect 
with patients at home – using their own 
smart devices with Life365 apps integrated 
with over 400 medical devices to choose 
from; using completely precon�gured 
Life365 smart devices for Remote Patient 
Monitoring (RPM) and telehealth, or Life365 
integrated IoMT Hubs with embedded WiFi 
and cellular options.

All Life365 / MC4H solutions securely 
deliver patient generated data wherever it’s 
needed to optimize enterprise clinical and 
operational work�ow.

Enabling 
Patient Care 
@ Home

Life365 is an integrated, embedded partner 
with Microsoft Cloud for Healthcare.

The Life365 team can help setup and support all phases of 
your RPM programs. 

The Life365 team can help setup new RPM programs with 
training and ongoing support for our enterprise clients, as 
well as provide integration services to help augment 
enterprise teams to complete onboarding and integrations 
quicker.  Our teams can con�gure and ship kits directly to 
patient homes, or provide delivery to the point of care. 

Based on volume, Life365 kits (and many of our products) 
can be white labeled, and the Life365 team can assist with 
creating tailored marketing materials, and instructions for 
setup and use.

As part of the �exible pricing structure, Life365 can provide 
resources to perform API and clinical backend integration, 
technical work�ow consulting, training, and Tier-2 and 3 
support of the connected solutions in the patient’s home.  
Pricing is based on the number of patients on the system.

Tailored Programs / Personalized Care

One Connection. 
Many Solutions.

Microsoft Cloud for Healthcare



Support 
& Services

MoreLife365 RPM Kits

Life365 Support 

Life365 Integration Services

Life365 Demo Kits

Life365 provides 2 RPM Kits connected 
to a test environment (not designed to be used 
with actual patients).  The pre-con�gured Life365 Turnkey Solution and 
the Life365 Health App are available for a “test-drive” on the Life365 
platform.  Kits include: Bluetooth weight scale, blood pressure monitor, 
pulse oximeter and glucose meter with 50 Strips.  The Life365 Demo 
program helps new clients become familiar with platform capabilities, 
use of devices, an better understand and design an RPM work�ow 
that meets their populations’ needs.

Our support plans provide help with de�ned 
customization of RPM programs, Tier-1 support 
training of key client personnel for, and follow-on 
support of patients (via client personnel) after 
receiving their equipment at home. Life365’s 
Support team can assist with distribution, 
equipment operation, and issues that might 
arise regarding connectivity or communication 
into the client clinical backend systems.

Integration services cover data exchange into 
the Microsoft Cloud for Healthcare platform 
and the enterprise client’s clinical backend.

For a monthly service fee, this plan provides and 
maintains the passing of data via API's into 
clients’ backend systems. Plan does not include 
the use of Life365 clinical portals or on-going 
customer support – other Tier-3 support for 
replacement of equipment or connectivity 
issues, if purchased from Life365.

Life365 API Data Connect 

Life365 RPM Consulting Services

This fee covers the setup of individual client’s 
secure cloud environment for storing patient 
generated health data, collected through the 
platform, compliant with security and privacy 
standards including HIPAA.

Life365 Annual Platform Subscription

The Life365 brings over 15 years of Digital 
Health experience and installing RPM 
programs for enterprise clients. The team is  
available to provide consulting services to help 
structure an RPM program.

Remote Care Simpli�ed.
Expand virtual care 
services to your patients 
– easily and quickly.

Out of the box, ready to 
go.  These connected 
solutions allow you to 
experience the real 
system – in real time.

One Platform. More Options. Azure Marketplace

Available for 
Apple iOS & Android

For self-managed patients and those 
who can use their own smart phone 
or tablet.  Share progress and export 
reports in various formats. Includes 
secure bi-directional messaging with 
care teams.

Life365 Health App
Makes tracking and reaching 
health goals easier. Simple to 
use. Automatically records 
vital signs to share with care 
teams and family members. 

Give patients the tools they 
need to easily get connected 
for your remote patient monitoring programs. Kits contain a curated 
selection of Bluetooth medical devices, with optional smart devices and 
cellular / WiFi connectivity – to address chronic management for conditions 
such as diabetes, hypertension, CHF, COPD, and weight management.  
Life365 Turnkey Kits can be pre-con�gured with apps and content 
personalized for your speci�c population requirements. Compatible with 
hundreds of medical devices from a variety of manufacturers.  

For more info, email: 
sales@life365.health 

or call: 888-818-2322 / Ext.1
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